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Highlights

- Finnish dairy farmers’ stated and revealed preferences for AI bulls were compared.

- Large differences emerged between stated and revealed preferences in both dairy breeds. 

- Longevity was important trait in both stated and revealed preferences.

- Yield was important trait in revealed preferences, but very little favoured in stated preferences. 

- Most farmers seem to trust TMI, but it is not the only criterion for choosing AI bulls.
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20 Abstract

21 Traditionally, in dairy production, traits included in total merit indices (TMI) are weighted based on 

22 their economic importance in the production system in which they are meant to be used. In the 

23 Nordic countries, Nordic Total Merit (NTM) is used. Farmers may, however, have herd-specific 

24 breeding goals, which can differ greatly from TMI. Recently, surveys have been conducted among 

25 dairy farmers to determine their selection preferences with the aim of complementing the 

26 development of the breeding objectives deduced purely from economic data. The aim of this study 

27 was 1) to investigate the stated selection preferences for AI (artificial insemination) bull traits of 

28 Finnish dairy farmers when selecting AI bulls for both of the main dairy breeds in Finland: Ayrshire 

29 (AY) and Holstein (HOL), and 2) to analyse how the stated preferences match the revealed 

30 preferences in dairy bull selection. An online survey was conducted to determine farmers’ stated 

31 preferences using Analytic hierarchy process (AHP). Altogether 657 farmers responded to the 

32 survey, yielding a response rate of 17.2%. Based on farm characteristics and background 

33 information, the respondents can be said to represent also the future Finnish dairy farmer. The 

34 AHP results were compared with respondents’ revealed bull selection, which was determined by 

35 the mean of traits’ estimated breeding values (EBVs) of bulls used weighted by the number of 

36 inseminations in each herd. Large differences emerged between stated and revealed preferences 

37 in both dairy breeds. Longevity was the most important trait in revealed preferences in HOL herds 

38 and the second most important trait in AY herds. In stated preferences longevity was the second 

39 most important trait on both breeds. Yield was the most important trait in AY herds and the 

40 second most important trait in HOL herds in revealed preferences, but very little favoured in 

41 stated selection preferences. In addition, conformation was more favoured in the revealed 

42 selection than in the stated preferences. Health was quite poorly favoured in revealed selection, 

43 given that it ranked highest in the stated preferences. Revealed preference of different traits 
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44 followed relatively well NTM-based selection in both breeds. Most farmers seem to trust NTM in 

45 their AI bull selection, but it is not the only criterion for choosing AI bulls. The information 

46 regarding farmers’ stated preferences and earlier AI bull selection could be used to customize the 

47 NTM at the farm level, better considering individual farmers' perspectives.

48 Keywords: trait preference, breeding objective, total merit index, dairy cattle

49

50 This research did not receive any specific grant from funding agencies in the public, commercial, or 

51 not-for-profit sectors.

52

53 Introduction

54 Traditionally, in dairy production, traits included in total merit indices (TMI) are weighted based on 

55 their economic importance in the production system in which they are meant to be used. 

56 Accordingly, in Finland the TMI is economically driven and based on a wide collection of 

57 production, health, insemination, and conformation data on cows from milk recording herds. Since 

58 2002, joint breeding genetic evaluation has been developed in Finland, Sweden, and Denmark.  

59 Nordic Total Merit (NTM) has been used from 2008 onwards. The breeding programme is based 

60 on the breed-specific NTM calculated by the Nordic Cattle Genetic Evaluation (NAV; Aarhus, 

61 Denmark). In NTM, the traits are weighted according to their economic importance in the Nordic 

62 production environment (Kargo et al., 2014). In addition, based on discussions in the three 

63 countries’ breed associations and breeding committees, approximately 40 farmers’ 

64 representatives annually reassess the traits and the weights to reflect farmers’ opinions, societal 

65 needs, and consumer preferences to obtain the final NTM weighting. Although joint breeding 
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66 goals are applied in Finland, Sweden, and Denmark (Kargo et al., 2014), these may not satisfy all 

67 producers buying semen and service from the breeding companies. These producers have their 

68 own herd-specific breeding goals, which can differ greatly from NTM (Paakala et al., 2018). 

69 Economic approaches aim to maximize profit for farmers, but may not always reflect all farmers’ 

70 needs, as some farmers may prioritize also non-monetary values, such as animal welfare and 

71 genetic diversity, which are not included in economic-based TMIs (Miglior et al., 2012).

72 Farmers’ opinions on trait preferences have been taken into consideration for decades, but only 

73 recently in a measurable and objective manner. When production and price data are not widely 

74 available, for example, in developing countries (Kariuki et al., 2017; Chawala et al., 2019), farmers’ 

75 stated preferences have more importance. Recently, surveys have been conducted also among 

76 dairy farmers in industrialized countries, such as Australia (Martin-Collado et al., 2015), Sweden 

77 (Ahlman et al., 2014) and Denmark (Slagboom et al., 2016), to determine their selection 

78 preferences, with the aim of fine-tuning the weights of breeding objectives earlier deduced purely 

79 from economic data. 

80 Many breeding companies have recently started to pay more attention to dairy farmers’ breeding 

81 preferences and have developed new TMIs to better meet customers’ specific needs. For example, 

82 in Australia three new TMIs have been released by the industry (Byrne et al., 2016).

83 Several methods have been used to analyse farmer preferences. The simplest approaches use 

84 ranking and rating of traits and have been used mainly in developing countries (Ndumu et al., 

85 2008; Marshal et al., 2016). More elaborate approaches include choice experiments and the 

86 analytic hierarchy process (AHP) (Saaty, 1980). Different forms of choice experiments have been 

87 used to study farmers’ trait preferences for dairy and other species in many countries (e.g., Just et 

88 al. 2018, Byrne et al., 2012), also in developing countries (e.g., Duguma et al., 2011; Roessler et al., 
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89 2012). AHP has also been used to derive desired genetic gains in the fish industry (Sae-Lim et al., 

90 2012) and the dairy sector (Kariuki et al., 2017). Until now, stated preferences have not been compared 

91 to revealed preferences. 

92 The aim of this study was 1) to investigate the stated selection preferences for AI bull traits of 

93 Finnish dairy farmers when selecting AI bulls for both main dairy breeds in Finland: AY and HOL, 

94 and 2) to analyse how well the stated preferences match the revealed preferences in dairy bull 

95 selection.

96

97 Materials

98 We analysed farmers’ stated preferences based on survey results and compared them with 

99 revealed AI bull selection based on insemination records. In our previous study, we analysed 

100 Finnish dairy farmers’ revealed preferences in AI bull selection in Ayrshire (AY) and Holstein (HOL) 

101 breeds (Paakala et al., 2018). We were able to identify four distinct herd groups in both AY and 

102 HOL breeds: Production, Fertility, All-rounder, and Conformation herds. The results demonstrated 

103 variation in farmers’ AI bull trait preferences in practice. 

104 Survey, distribution, and response rate

105 An online survey (Supplementary file 1) was conducted via Webropol 2.0 online survey and 

106 analysis software (Webropol Oy, 2016). The survey explored farmers’ preferences for eight dairy 

107 cattle traits using AHP as explained below (Table 1). In addition, the survey included questions on 

108 respondents’ age and education, employees on the farm, and future plans for the herd. A 5-level 

109 Likert scale (Likert, 1932) was used to identify which factors other than EBVs affect the selection of 

110 AI bulls and opinions about NTM. The questionnaire was finally formatted after dairy breeding 
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111 experts and farmer members in the dairy breeding committee had commented on the relevance 

112 of questions and the length and understandability of the survey. 

113 Farmers were recruited to answer the survey by sending an email invitation to all Finnish dairy 

114 farmers who had used AY or HOL AI bulls during 2015 in their herd and whose email addresses 

115 were available. The email addresses of 3814 such farmers were provided by Faba (Hollola, 

116 Finland). The survey was also promoted in Faba’s newsletter and Facebook page with a public link 

117 to the survey. The survey was open from 9 September to 3 October 2016. 

118 A total of 657 farmers responded to the survey; 595 had been reached by email invitation and 61 

119 by the public link. The response rate was 17.2%. Some answers were removed due to missing or 

120 invalid herd number or because the herd was not in the milk recording system. The final data 

121 consisted of 595 answers: 340 with AY (AY farmers) and 255 with HOL (HOL farmers) as the herd’s 

122 main breed. 

123 Insemination records and farm data

124 The same insemination and herd data was used as in the previous study on Finnish dairy farmers’ 

125 realized breeding preferences (Paakala et al., 2018). Insemination data were provided by Faba and 

126 herd data by ProAgria (Association of ProAgria Advisory Centres; Vantaa, Finland). Twenty-two 

127 different herd characteristics were analysed: herd size, average energy-corrected milk yield, 

128 average yield (cows and heifers), lifetime yield (live and culled cows), number of calvings per cow, 

129 calving age of heifer, calving interval, number of inseminations (cows and heifers), culling 

130 percentage (cows and heifers), cow mortality, percentage of stillborn calves, animal density per 

131 hectare of arable land, investment year of cow housing, average NTM of cows (including all cows 

132 and breeds of the herd), housing type, feeding type, milking system, and whether the farm is 
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133 conventional or organic. Analyses were carried out on surveyed herds (595 herds) and also 

134 separately on herds with AY (340 herds) or HOL (255 herds) breed.

135

136 Methods

137 Stated selection preferences

138 Analytic hierarchy process (AHP; Saaty, 1977, 1980) was used to determine the relative preference 

139 of eight different dairy cattle traits or trait groups. The respondents were asked to do a pairwise 

140 comparison of how much more important one trait or trait group is than another one on a scale 

141 from 9 to -9, 1 representing equal importance and 9 or -9 indicating that a trait was either 

142 absolutely more preferred or absolutely less preferred than the alternative trait (Appendix 1). 

143 Total number of trait pairs compared in the survey was 28 [= 8 x (8 – 1) / 2].

144 For both breeds, geometric mean was employed in aggregating the individual judgements in AHP 

145 (Aczel and Saaty, 1983; Saaty 1980). Geometric means were calculated also within breeds and 

146 herd groups formed in the previous study of Finnish dairy farmers’ AI bull selection (Paakala et al., 

147 2018).

148 A pairwise comparison matrix (P), 

149 𝐏 =  [
1 𝑎12 𝑎13 . . . . 𝑎18

1/𝑎12 1 𝑎23 . . . . 𝑎28
1/𝑎13 1/𝑎23 1 . . . . .

. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . .

. . . . . . 1 𝑎78
1/𝑎18 1/𝑎28 . . . . 1/𝑎78 1

]
150
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151 was constructed in which the geometric means (  for comparison of traits i and j) were in the 𝑎𝑖𝑗

152 upper triangular and for the respective reversed comparisons their reciprocals were placed in the 

153 lower triangular. The diagonal represents the comparison of each trait with itself (=1). The 

154 comparison matrix was normalized by dividing each entry by the column sum. Priority vector 

155 (normalized principal eigenvector) was calculated as an average of each row in the normalized 

156 matrix. Priority vector gives the relative importance among the compared traits or trait groups.  

157 The principal eigenvalue  was obtained as the sum of the products between each element of λ𝑚𝑎𝑥

158 the priority vector and the column sums of the comparison matrix.

159 Consistency of the respondents’ answers was analysed. First, a consistency index (CI) was 

160 calculated:

161 ,CI =
λ𝑚𝑎𝑥 ‒  n

n ‒ 1  

162 where n is the number of traits or the size of comparison matrix. CI should be larger than the size 

163 of the matrix, in this case 8. Consistency in the answers was verified by the consistency ratio (CR) 

164 of the matrix. The CR reveals whether or not the preferences are in contradiction with each other:

165  ,CR =
CI
RI

166 where RI is the Random Consistency Index given in the literature (in this case with eight compared 

167 traits, 1.81) (Saaty, 1980). CR should be ≤ 0.1 for the evaluation to be consistent. 

168

169 Revealed preferences

170 To describe a farmer’s trait preference in selecting AI bulls for the herd, a herd’s breeding profile 

171 was expressed as a weighted mean of EBV of the bulls used for each trait, the weighting being how 
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172 many times a bull was used in the herd. This was done separately for the two breeds. A more 

173 detailed description can be found in Paakala et al. (2018). For this study, some traits were 

174 combined simply by calculating an average of the traits or trait groups to match the traits or trait 

175 groups in the survey (Table 1). 

176 Comparing stated and revealed preferences

177 In our previous study (Paakala et al. 2018), we were able to identify four distinct herd groups in 

178 both AY and HOL breeds: Production, Fertility, All-rounder, and Conformation herds. The revealed 

179 AI bull selection among these four herd groups was compared with the stated preferences 

180 determined by the AHP. Only pure AY and HOL herds whose owners responded to the survey were 

181 kept in the analysis to compare the same herds’ stated preferences and revealed AI bull selection.  

182 The results were compared also with expected selection differential resulting from NTM-based AI 

183 bull selection in the breeds as calculated in Paakala et al. (2018). 

184 Stated selection preferences were used as such as they implement the percentual weight given to 

185 each trait and sum to one.  Revealed preferences and NTM selection (both as EBVs) were 

186 transformed to percentages by calculating each trait’s deviation from the average (100) and 

187 dividing each deviation by the sum of the absolute values of the deviations.

188 The economic consequences for bull selection based on stated preferences, revealed selection, 

189 and NTM selection were calculated for the herd groups using the most recent economic value per 

190 index point in NTM (Carlén et al., 2016) and percentage obtained for the traits from the AHP 

191 analysis, revealed preferences, and NTM selection.

192 Statistical analysis 
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193 A weighted mean was calculated from the Likert scale answers and Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test 

194 was used to test for statistical difference in the responses between AY and HOL farmers. 

195 Farm characteristics were compared between AY and HOL herds included in the survey. Farm 

196 characteristics of the whole data (5982 herds that had used AY or HOL semen in 2015) were 

197 compared with surveyed farms (altogether 595 herds). A t-test was used for differences in 

198 numerical variables between the whole data and the herds included in the survey as well as 

199 between AY and HOL herds. A Chi-square test was used for differences in categorical variables.

200

201 Results

202 Overall stated selection preferences 

203 The order of stated preferences for the traits was the same regardless of the main breed of the 

204 herd (Figures 1 and 2). Health was the most important trait, followed closely by longevity. Fertility 

205 ranked third, with functional traits and conformation following and showing similar importance in 

206 both breeds. Yield had more importance among HOL farmers than among AY farmers, but in 

207 general the preference for yield was very low. Feed efficiency had low importance, although HOL 

208 farmers showed a higher preference for this trait than AY farmers. Calving traits were considered 

209 the least important trait of the surveyed herds. 

210

211 Stated preferences compared with revealed preferences in AI bull selection and NTM-based 

212 selection

213 Longevity was the most important trait in revealed preferences in HOL herds and the second most 

214 important trait in AY herds. In stated preferences longevity was the second most important trait 
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215 on both breeds. Yield was the most important trait in AY herds and the second most important 

216 trait in HOL herds in revealed preferences, but very little favoured in stated selection preferences. 

217 In addition, conformation was more favoured in the revealed selection than in stated preferences. 

218 Health was quite poorly favoured in revealed selection given that it ranked highest in stated 

219 preferences. Also, fertility was very poorly emphasized in the revealed selection, especially in AY, 

220 even though it was the third most important trait in stated preferences. Functionality was 

221 considered to be the fourth most important trait, but this was not reflected in the realized 

222 selection. 

223 Revealed preference of different traits followed relatively well NTM-based selection in both 

224 breeds. In AY, the largest exception was in conformation, where farmers favoured conformation 

225 traits more in the revealed preference than anticipated based on NTM selection, whereas 

226 longevity and yield were favoured less in revealed preference than in NTM-based selection. In 

227 HOL, health, fertility, and calving were chosen notably less than in NTM-based selection. 

228 Functional traits and conformation were more favoured in revealed preference than in NTM-based 

229 selection.

230 Stated selection preferences compared with revealed AI bull selection in different herd groups

231 In our previous study, different herd groups were formed based on the revealed AI bull selection 

232 in these herds (Paakala et al. 2018). The herd groups in both breeds were Production herds, 

233 Fertility herds, All-rounder herds, and Conformation herds. We analysed the stated selection 

234 preferences in these herd groups and compared the results with the revealed AI bull selection. The 

235 priority of traits varied in the herd groups in both breeds (Figures 3 and 4). 

236 Health, longevity, and fertility were stated as the most important traits in all AY herd groups, 

237 except in Conformation herds where conformation stood out from the other traits. Conformation 
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238 was also the most important trait in revealed preference in this herd group. Longevity was highly 

239 emphasized in revealed preferences in all but the Conformation group, whereas health and 

240 fertility ranked low in the revealed preferences in all herd groups. In Production herds, yield was 

241 the most important trait in the revealed preferences, but among the least important ones in 

242 stated preferences. Among the herd groups, feed efficiency was stated to be most important in 

243 the Conformation group. In the Conformation group, the mean of chosen AI bulls’ EBVs was below 

244 the population average in longevity, fertility, functional traits, yield, and calving.  

245 Further, in the AY herds the predicted economic value from the selection with stated preference 

246 was similar in Production and All-rounder herds and somewhat lower in Fertility herds. The 

247 economic value with the stated preferences was only 50% (Fertility) to 59% (Conformation) of the 

248 economic value of NTM selection. The economic value of revealed selection was very close to 

249 NTM selection (87–96%, 87% of the NTM) in the herd groups, except in the Conformation group (-

250 69%).

251 In HOL herds, health, longevity, and fertility were the most important traits in stated preferences 

252 in Production and Fertility herds. Longevity was also the most important trait in revealed 

253 preferences in all herd groups except Conformation herds. In all herd groups, yield was poorly 

254 emphasized in stated preferences, whereas in revealed preferences yield was the second or third 

255 most important trait. In All-rounder herds, functionality placed first in the stated preferences, 

256 followed by longevity and fertility. As in AY, conformation in HOL was the most important trait in 

257 both revealed and stated preferences in Conformation herds. In the Conformation group, health 

258 and fertility were ignored in the revealed AI bull selection. 
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259 In HOL herds, the economic value of stated preference in different herd groups was very similar in 

260 all herd groups: approximately 70% of the economic value of NTM selection. Also, the economic 

261 value of revealed selection was close to that of NTM selection (86–97%) in all herd groups.

262 Factors affecting AI bull selection and views on NTM

263 Factors affecting AI bull selection and views on NTM were queried using a 5-level Likert scale. 

264 The most important factor (mean across all answers 3.92) affecting AI bull selection among the 

265 survey respondents was the EBV reliability of AI bulls (Figure 5). When selecting a bull, having a 

266 genomic evaluation was more important than having a progeny test (mean 3.66 and 3.34, 

267 respectively). Advice from breeding company personnel (3.55) and information on daughter yield 

268 had a marked effect (3.48) on AI bull selection. NTM was a relevant criterion in choosing AI bulls 

269 (3.11). Price of semen dose (2.66), the AI bull being as young as possible (2.44), advice from other 

270 dairy farmers (2.43), AI bull’s birth country (2.26), vendor of the AI bull (2.26), or pictures of the AI 

271 bull’s daughters (2.04) had a minor influence on the selection of AI bulls. The name of an AI bull or 

272 breeder had hardly any effect (1.50) on the AI bull selection. Significant differences were present 

273 between the breeds in only two factors; AI bull’s birth country was more important for AY farmers 

274 (2.38) than for HOL farmers (2.11), and AI bull’s pedigree was more important for HOL farmers 

275 (3.69) than for AY farmers (3.48). 

276 There were also questions on NTM (Figure 6). Responses to all five statements were concentrated 

277 around option 3 (do not agree or disagree); thus, on average the respondents did not have strong 

278 opinions about NTM. About half of the respondents agreed or totally agreed that NTM is the best 

279 way to rank AI bulls in economic profit in Finland or the Nordic countries. Around 40% of the 

280 respondents agreed or totally agreed that all EBVs that affect their AI bull selection are included in 

281 NTM and that traits are weighted in NTM in a way that meets their breeding preferences. One-
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282 fourth of the respondents agreed or totally agreed that they choose AI bulls based on only EBVs 

283 and NTM. One-fifth agreed or totally agreed that NTM includes too many traits. No significant 

284 differences emerged between farmers on these five statements based on the herd’s main breed.

285 Characteristics of respondents and their herds

286 Based on farm characteristics and other background information, the respondents had higher 

287 yielding cows and larger and overall better managed farms than the national average of all dairy 

288 herds in milk recording (Supplementary file 2). As expected, the respondents with HOL as the main 

289 breed had higher yield characteristics in their herds than AY farmers, but, for example, in fertility 

290 measures no difference existed. HOL farmers had more often loose housing, automatic milking, 

291 and mixed ration feeding than AY farmers. Respondents were younger and had higher education 

292 than the average Finnish milk producer (Supplementary file 3). No difference in age, gender, or 

293 education was observed between farmers with AY or HOL as the herd’s main breed. The Natural 

294 Resources Institute Finland (Luke, 2019) estimates approximately 55% of the 7311 dairy farms in 

295 2016 (when the survey was conducted) to stay in production until 2026 (4029 farms). However, 

296 the proportion of respondents anticipating continuing in milk production beyond 10 years was 

297 almost 80%, which is a considerably higher proportion than Luke estimated.

298

299 Discussion

300 Comparing stated and revealed selection

301 Among all respondents, the revealed preference follows NTM selection tightly, as was observed 

302 also in the previous study by Paakala et al. (2018). This is partly because the majority of available 

303 bulls are selected based on NTM. In stated preferences, there are some deviations; in particular, 
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304 yield has a lower preference. The revealed AI bull selection is close to NTM selection also in 

305 different herd groups.

306 In the Nordic countries, the bulls for AI, even imported bulls, are selected primarily based on NTM; 

307 hence bulls with high NTM will have high EBV means for the traits with high correlation with NTM. 

308 For both breeds, these traits are yield, longevity, and udder health, and also for AY feet and leg 

309 conformation, udder conformation, and calving traits, and for HOL health traits, fertility, and 

310 calving traits. The preselection of bulls on NTM could be a reason for farmers’ low preference for 

311 yield; when most bulls have reasonably high EBV for yield, there is no need to prefer this feature in 

312 AI bull selection (stated preferences). However, this reasoning does not seem to apply to longevity 

313 and udder health.

314 Among all available AI bulls, the average EBV for different traits is usually 100, but for yield and 

315 longevity the mean is slightly higher. This can explain why on revealed preferences yield and 

316 longevity have such high EBVs. However, there are bulls available with very versatile EBVs and not 

317 all of them follow the NTM weightings; this is especially true for imported bulls.  Hence, availability 

318 of AI bulls does not restrict herd-level selection.

319 Opinions regarding NTM were quite neutral (Figure 6), but the stated selection preferences 

320 differed distinctly from NTM selection in some traits, especially health, longevity, fertility, 

321 functional traits, and yield in AY, and longevity, functional traits, yield, and calving traits in HOL. 

322 Hence, there is hidden criticism of NTM. On the other hand, information related to breeding tools 

323 (EBVs of reliability, genomic evaluation, progeny test) and advice from a breeding company’s 

324 personnel were considered more important than factors like the price of semen dose, bulls’ birth 

325 country, vendor, or breeder. NTM was not considered very important or at least not the sole 

326 factor affecting AI bull selection for herds. One reason for this could be that all of the available 
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327 bulls have very high NTM and the final selection of a bull is done based on individual breeding 

328 values, where there can be more variation in bulls than on NTM.

329 Importance of farmers’ opinion

330 TMIs are based on quantitative analyses of data and economic calculations (Hazel and Lush, 1942). 

331 At the same time, TMIs are less likely to be used in practice if they do not reflect the opinions and 

332 preferences of the farmers for whose herds they are designed (Sy et al., 1997; Nielsen and Amer, 

333 2007).  Hence, ascertaining farmers’ opinions is important when developing or reassessing a 

334 breeding goal. Farmers might also have very versatile breeding goals within a country or area 

335 (Martin-Collado et al., 2015, Slagboom et al., 2016). In such a case, it might be beneficial to have 

336 more than one TMI to meet the farmers’ needs. Recent developments in animal breeding, such as 

337 genomics and an ever-increasing amount of data, have made selection of animals in many ways 

338 more efficient and accurate than ever before. Paradoxically, the vast amount of information can 

339 also make farmers’ decisions more difficult and complex (Martin-Collado et al., 2018). In the end, 

340 farmers with the same objectives can make very different choices. 

341 Respondents

342 The response rate of 17.2% was fairly high for this type of survey with a large pool of potential 

343 respondents. The number of respondents per se was very high (595) and comparable with other 

344 farmer preference studies conducted in recent years; in Australia 551 and in Denmark 396 

345 answers were used in the analysis of farmers’ trait preferences (Martin-Collado et al., 2015; 

346 Slagboom et al., 2016). 

347 Based on the farm characteristics and background information, the respondents can be said to 

348 represent also the future Finnish dairy farmer. In addition, farmers especially interested in 

349 breeding can be thought to have responded more eagerly to the survey than the average farmer. 
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350 Hence, the survey results represent the opinion of Finnish dairy farmers interested in breeding and 

351 planning to continue with dairy production in the future. 

352 Crossbreeding with beef bulls has a long tradition in Finland, with most farms practising it. This 

353 also showed in the survey results, with a high percentage of farms using beef semen as part of 

354 their breeding strategy (Supplementary file 4). In recent years, also crossbreeding with another 

355 dairy breed has become more common, and according to our results almost one-fourth of farms 

356 practise this. In Finland, dairy farms have traditionally had multiple breeds. AY has been the main 

357 dairy breed in Finland since the 1950s, when it surpassed the domestic Finncattle. AY’s dominance 

358 ended in 2018 (ICAR, 2019), as dairy farmers want more milk litres, which HOL provides. Our 

359 results also show this trend, with 16.3% of AY farmers thinking of changing to the HOL breed.

360 In the first part of our study (Paakala et al., 2018), only herds with more than 90% of animals of 

361 one breed were used in the analysis. Because we wanted to have the stated selection preferences 

362 and realized selection preferences from exactly the same herds, only some of the herds from the 

363 first part of the study could be used in the groupwise analysis. This led to a low number of herds in 

364 some herd groups and in slightly different realized AI bull selection results compared with the herd 

365 groups in the first part of the study.

366 Selection of method

367 AHP was chosen as the method, as it allows the respondent to make complex decisions in an easy 

368 way (pairwise comparison), summarizing the respondents’ overall preference among many traits 

369 (Saaty, 1980). AHP has been used widely for decades in preference studies in many fields (Sipahi 

370 and Timor 2010). The pairwise comparison offers a more precise result than a direct evaluation 

371 (Whitaker 2007). Traits or trait groups in the survey were selected to include all of the traits found 

372 in NTM. Some traits were combined to reduce the number of comparisons. Too many traits would 
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373 have made the survey panel very time consuming and complex, as the pairwise comparison limits 

374 the practical application of AHP to only problems with a low number of alternatives. Saaty (2003) 

375 defines this number of alternatives to be 7 +/- 2 to ensure an appropriate precision of results.

376 However, for the comparison with the revealed preference it would have been better to query 

377 stated preference of all 14 traits in NTM to obtain more precise preferences for these traits. It can 

378 be assumed that, for example, udder conformation and frame would have been prioritized 

379 differently, but in our questionnaire all conformation traits were assessed together as one group. 

380 In the questionnaire, all traits and combined traits were explained to make sure that respondents 

381 understood what was asked. Feed efficiency was included as a novel trait without an EBV in the 

382 Nordic system at that time. Because of this, feed efficiency may not have been perceived as a trait 

383 that could be bred, which may have affected the results. 

384 Comparison with other preference studies

385 In our study, among all respondents, the highest priority in stated preference was given to health, 

386 longevity, and fertility. Compared with other preference studies conducted in countries with a 

387 developed milk industry, the preferences were quite similar. In a Danish study (Slagboom et al., 

388 2016), fertility and health were ranked highest. Milk production was ranked as more important 

389 than in our study. Similar to our study, calving traits were ranked as the least important trait. 

390 Mastitis, longevity, and fertility were the most preferred traits among Australian dairy farmers 

391 (Martin-Collado et al., 2015). In both Denmark and Australia, feed efficiency was prioritized higher 

392 than in our results. In Germany, Just et al. (2018) estimated the farm managers’ marginal 

393 willingness to pay for breeding traits. Milk value, conformation, and fitness were valued the 

394 highest among the surveyed trait complexes. Price of semen did not have an effect on the 

395 selection of AI bulls. The same result was found in our study. 
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396 Trait preferences in dairy cows have been investigated also in a number of developing countries 

397 (Tano et al., 2003; Traore et al., 2016; Kariuki et al., 2017). There, the preferences differ from what 

398 we found because of very different production environments and socio-economic conditions. Milk 

399 yield and body size of the cows are usually preferred more, as are traits specific to the region.

400

401 Conclusions

402 Our results showed differences between farmers’ stated selection preferences and their revealed 

403 AI bull selection. Longevity, conformation, and yield were favoured less, and health and fertility 

404 were favoured more in stated preferences than in revealed AI bull selection. Most farmers seem 

405 to trust NTM in their AI bull selection, but it is not the only criterion for choosing AI bulls. This 

406 information regarding farmers’ stated preferences and the actual AI bull selection could be used to 

407 customize the NTM at farm level, better taking into account individual farmers' perspectives.

408
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523 Table 1. The eight breeding goal traits compared with each other in the survey and the 

524 corresponding traits included in NTM.

Breeding goal trait 
(asked in the 
survey)

Traits included in 
NTM Description

Yield Yield Milk, protein, and fat yield

Health Udder health Mastitis resistance
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Other diseases

Claw health

Resistance for metabolic, feet and leg, and 

reproductive diseases

Resistance for claw diseases

Fertility Fertility

Interval from first to last insemination, interval from 

calving to first insemination, and number of 

inseminations

Calving
Birth traits

Calving traits

Calf survival and calving ease, as a direct effect

Calf survival and calving ease, as a maternal effect

Longevity Longevity Time from first calving to end of third lactation

Functional traits

Milkability

Temperament

Herd owners’ assessment or milk flow data from 

automatic milking system

Herd owners’ assessment

Conformation

Udder

Feet and legs

Frame

Udder conformation

Feet and leg conformation

Body conformation

Feed efficiency -
How efficiently the animal uses energy from feed to 

milk production

525



Figure 1. Overall stated selection preferences in AY herds compared with revealed AI bull 
selection in the same AY herds and selection response based on NTM.
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Figure 2. Overall stated selection preferences in HOL herds compared with revealed AI 
bull selection in the same HOL herds and selection response based on NTM.
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Figure 3. Stated selection preferences and revealed selection preferences in pure AY 
herds compared with NTM-based selection. Star represents negative deviation from the 
population average (100). 
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Figure 4. Stated selection preferences and revealed selection preferences in pure HOL 
herds compared with NTM-based selection. Star represents negative deviation from the 
population average (100). 
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Supplementary file 1: Questionnaire of the online survey

1. Herds main breed

  Ayrshire

  Holstein

  Finn Cattle

  Other

2. Beef crossing is used in the herd 

  Yes

  No

3. Dairy crossing is used in the herd (not intention to change the breed)

  Yes, whole herd

  Yes, part of the herd

  No, but considered for part of the herd

  No, but considered for the whole herd

Not considered

4. Embryo transfer is done in the herd

  Yes

  No

5. Embryo flushing is done in the herd

  Yes

  No

6. Genomic testing is used in the herd

  Yes

  No

7. There is cattle on the farm after 10 years
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  Yes

  No

8. Herds main breed after 10 years 

  Ayrshire

  Holstein

  Other

9. Other breeds after 10 years 

Ayrshire

Holstein

Finn Cattle

Jersey

Other

10. Age of a person responsible of breeding decisions in the herd

11. Gender of a person responsible of breeding decisions in the herd 

  Female

  Male

12. Agricultural education of a person responsible of breeding decisions in the herd

  No professional education

  Course or other short education

  Vocational school

  Institute

  Bachelor’s degree

  Upper bachelor’s degree

  Graduate degree

13. Number of people participating in herd management 

Number of farmers or owners ________________________________

Number of full-time employees ________________________________
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Number of short-time employees ________________________________

14. Herd number 

15. Herd is in milk recording*

  Kyllä

  No

16. Importance of traits  

Compare the following traits importance pairwise with each other when doing breeding 
choices in your herd 

Scale:

9= trait on left is absolutely more important that the trait on the right. 
7= trait on left is notably more important that the trait on the right.
5= trait on left is some what more important that the trait on the right.

3 = trait on left is a little more important that the trait on the right.

1 = traits are equally important

-3 = trait on right is a little more important that the trait on the left.
-5 = trait on right is some what more important that the trait on the left.
-7 = trait on right is notably more important that the trait on the left.
-9 = trait on right is absolutely more important that the trait on the left.

You can also use the values 8, 6, 4, 2, -2, -4, -6 and -8.

Traits:
Yield (Milk, protein, and fat yield.)
Health (udder health, claw health, other diseases and young stock survival)
Fertility
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Calving (Calf survival and calving ease)
Longevity
Functionality (milkability and temperament)
Conformation (udder, feet and legs, frame)
Feed efficiency (how efficiently the animal uses energy from feed to milk production) 

 

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 -7 -8 -9

Yield                                   Health

Yield                                   Fertility

Yield                                   Calving traits

Yield                                   Functional traits

Yield                                   Longevity

Yield                                   Conformation

Yield                                   Feed efficiency

Health                                   Hedelmällisyys

Health                                   Calving traits

Health                                   Functional traits

Health                                   Longevity

Health                                   Conformation

Health                                   Feed efficiency

Fertility                                   Calving traits

Fertility                                   Functional traits

Fertility                                   Longevity

Fertility                                   Conformation

Fertility                                   Feed efficiency

Calving traits                                   Functional traits

Calving traits                                   Longevity

Calving traits                                   Conformation

Calving traits                                   Feed efficiency

Functional traits                                   Longevity

Functional traits                                   Conformation

Functional traits                                   Feed efficiency
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Longevity                                   Conformation

Longevity                                   Feed efficiency

Conformation                                   Feed efficiency

17. How much the following facts affect herds AI bull selection?

1 = Not at all
2 = Slightly
3 = Somewhat
4 = Much
5 = Very much
EOS = Can not say

1 2 3 4 5 EOS

The AI bull has progeny test             

The AI bull has genomic evaluation             

The AI bull is as young as possible / latest genetics             

Reliability of the AI bulls EBVs             

NTM (Nordic Total Merit)             

AI bulls birth country             

Information on yield of AI bull’s daughters             

Pictures of AI bulls daughters             

AI bull’s pedigree             

AI bull’s or breeders name             

Price of the semen dose             

Vendor of the AI bull             

Advice from breeding company’s personnel             
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Advice from other dairy farmers             

18. Your opinion on these statements 

1 = Totally disagree
2 = Somewhat disagree
3 = Do not agree or disagree
4 = Somewhat agree
5 = Totally agree
EOS = Can not say

1 2 3 4 5 EOS
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NTM (Nordic Total Merit) is the best way to rank the AI bulls on 
economic profit in Finland / Nordic countries             

I choose the AI bulls only based on EBVs and NTM             

All EBVs that affect my bull selection are included in NTM             

Traits are weighted in NTM in a way that meets my breeding 
preferences             

NTM includes too much traits             



Supplementary file 2. Herd characteristics in all milk recording herds in Finland, in all survey respondents’ 
herds and separately in respondents’ herds with AY or HOL as herds’ main breed. 

 All herds All 
respondents

Respondents 
with AY herd

Respondents 
with HOL herd

Herd size1 40.1a 45.9b 43.6a 49b

ECM2 9477a 10003b 9802a 10270b

Average yield, cows3 9081a 9604b 9302a 10006b

Average yield, heifers4 7950a 8353b 8042a 8605b

Lifetime yield, live cows5 19460a 20773b 20063a 21719b

Lifetime yield, culled cows6 26675a 27747b 27076a 28642a

No of calvings7 2.4a 2.5b 2.5a 2.4a

Calving age8 26.4a 25.9b 25.8a 26.0a

Calving interval9 421a 412b 410.2a 414.6b

No of ins., heifers10 1.6a 1.6a 1.6a 1.6a

No of ins., cows11 1.9a 1.9a 1.9a 1.9a

Culling %, heifers12 20.3a 17.9b 17.2a 18.7a

Culling %, cows 32.3a 31.4b 31.1a 31.8a

Cow mortality13 6.1a 5.3b 4.8a 6.0b

Stillborn calves14 7.1a 6.6b 6.3a 7.0a

Animal density15 0.61a 0.65b 0.64a 0.67a

Investment year16 2001a 2002b 2002a 2003a

NTM17 -0.54a 0.29b 0.58a -0.10b

Housing type  
Stanchion barn (%) 67.80a 56.00b 58.9a 52.1a

Loose housing (%) 31.20a 43.30b 40.5a 47.1a

Other (%) 1.00a 0.70b 0.6a 0.8a

Feeding system  
Separate feeding (%) 85.50a 81.50b 85.20a 76.50b

Mixed ration (%) 14.50a 18.50b 14.80a 23.50b

Milking system  
Automatic milking (%) 14.30a 21.90b 16.50a 29.20b

Milking parlors (%) 19.10a 23.50b 25.10a 21.20b

Pipeline milking (%) 65.40a 53.60b 57.20a 48.80b

Bucket milking (%) 1.20a 1.00b 1.20a 0.80b

Production type  
Conventional (%) 98.4a 98.5a 97.90a 99.20b

Organic (%) 1.6a 1.5a 2.10a 0.80b

aMeans with the same superscripts within columns “All herds” and “All respondents” or columns 
“Respondents with AY herd” and “Respondents with HOL herd” do not differ (at least with P < 0.05) 
according to t-test (numerical variables) or Chi-squared test (categorical variables).
1Number of cows in herd.
2Yearly energy corrected milk yield (kg) per cow.
3Yearly milk yield (kg) per cow.
4Yearly milk yield (kg) per heifer.



5Lifetime milk yield (kg) per cow, live cows.
6Lifetime milk yield (kg) per cow, culled cows.
7Number of calvings per cow.
8Calving age of a heifer (months).
9Calving interval (days).
10Number of inseminations per conception, heifers.
11Number of inseminations per conception, cows.
12Culling %, heifers.
13% of cows dead or emergency slaughtered on farm
14% of stillborn calves
15Number of cows / ha of arable land.
16Year of latest investment in a cow house.
17Average Nordic Total Merit of herd, all breeds.



Supplementary file 3. Number of employees, age, gender and education of respondents and all dairy farmers 
in Finland

All dairy 
farmers

All 
respondents

Respondents 
with AY herd

Respondents 
with HOL herd

Number of herds 72761 595 340 255
Age2 49.001 43.41 43.00a 43.87a

Gender3

   Female 14.7 %4 71.90 % 69.90 %a 74.70 %a

   Male 97.8 %4 28.10 % 30.1 %a 25.3 %a

Education
   No agricultural education 37.3 %4 14.80 % 13.2 %a 16.9 %a

   Basic agricultural education 49.8 %4 42.2 % 43.2 %a 40.8 %a

   Higher education 12.8 %4 43.0 % 43.5 %a 42.3 %a

Employees5

   Farmers 2.01 1.99a 2.04a

   Full-time employees 0.33 0.33a 0.34a

   Short-time employees 0.62 0.59a 0.64a

1Official Statistics of Finland (OSF): Structure of agricultural and horticultural enterprises [web publication]. 
Helsinki: Natural Resources Institute Finland [referred: 21.11.2018]. Access method: 
https://stat.luke.fi/en/structure-of-agricultural-and-horticultural-enterprises.
2Age of person responsible of breeding decisions (respondents) / Age of farm owner
3Gender of person responsible of breeding decisions (respondents) / Gender of farm owner
4Official Statistics of Finland (OSF): Agricultural and horticultural labour force [web publication]. Helsinki: 
Natural Resources Institute Finland [referred: 21.11.2018]. Access method: https://stat.luke.fi/en/labour-force
5Number of people participating in herd management.



Supplementary file 4. Embryo transfer, flushing, genomic testing, crossing and future plans in all survey 
respondents’ herds and separately in respondents’ herds with AY or HOL as herds’ main breed.

All respondents Respondents with 
AY herd

Respondents with 
HOL herd

Number of herds 595 340 255
Embryo transfers in the herd1 32.80 % 31.8 %a 34.1 %a

Embryo flushings in the herd1 16.10 % 12.10 % 21.60 %
Genomic testing is used in the herd1 58.80 % 61.5 %a 55.3 %a

Crossbreeding with beef breeds1 88.20 % 88.8 %a 87.5 %a

Crossbreeding with dairy breeds
   Yes, part of the herd 22.50 % 25.3 %a 18.8 %a

   Yes, the whole herd 0.50 % 0.9 %a 0.0 %a

   No, but considered for part of the herd 12.10 % 12.1 %a 12.2 %a

   No, but considered for the whole herd 0.20 % 0.3 %a 0.0 %a

   Not considered 64.70 % 61.5 %a 69.0 %a

There is cattle on the farm in 10 years1 79.30 % 80.3 %a 78.0 %a

Main breed in 10 years
   Ayrshire 47.90 % 78.40 % 5.90 %
   Holstein 47.30 % 16.30 % 90.10 %
   Other 4.70 % 5.20 % 4.10 %
Other breeds in the herd in 10 years
   Ayrshire 34.00 % 24.50 % 48.20 %
   Holstein 31.30 % 40.20 % 18.00 %
   Finn Cattle 13.10 % 13.50 % 12.50 %
   Jersey 12.90 % 14.20 % 10.90 %
   Other 8.60 % 7.50 % 10.30 %

aMeans with the same superscripts within a row do not differ (at least with P < 0.05) according to Chi-
squared test (categorical variables).

1Percentage of ”Yes” answers.


